Implementation Rubric on Instructional Strategies
Directions: Please circle your understanding of the following instructional concepts.
Statement

Introductory

Intermediate

Proficient

Knows the importance of posting
lesson goals.

I’ve heard that posting goals
improves student academic
achievement.

I know why it is important for teachers I know why goals are important and
and students to know lesson goals.
post goals for each taught lesson.

Has an understanding of learner
variability in classrooms.

I’ve heard that students learn
differently.

I know students learn differently
because each brain is unique.

I consider learner variability and
adjust my instruction accordingly.

Incorporates varied resources into
lessons to support learner needs.

I only use the district purchased
books during my lessons.

I incorporate one (1) supplemental
material into my lessons.

I offer a variety of resources that
support learner preferences.

Knows how to remove barriers from
learning standards.

I've heard there may be barriers in
learning standards.

I am in the process of learning how to
remove barriers from content.

I can spot barriers in standards and
remove them from the curriculum.

Spends time reflecting on lessons to
make instructional adjustments.

I don’t typically spend time reflecting
after I teach a lesson.

I sometimes reflect on lessons, but do
not make adjustments.

I spend time reflecting on lessons and
students then make adjustments, as
needed.

Differentiates instruction to help
students learn.

I provide lecture to my students.

I change teaching strategies during
some lessons.

I use a variety of teaching strategies
during all of my lessons.

Knows how to present lessons
differently to students.

I present content using the district
purchased book.

I sometimes present content using
varied materials.

I always use a variety of materials and
know my students’ learning
preference.

Understands students can express
what they know in more than 1 way.

I provide paper/pencil tests to assess
student knowledge of a subject.

I provide paper/pencil or orally
administer exams to assess student
knowledge of a subject.

I allow students to express what they
know in a manner that meets their
need.

